
Funding Application: Undergraduate Senate [AGU-000123]

Student Organization
Stanford Social Entrepreneurial Student's 
Association

Program Title
Annual Grants 2018-2019

Start Date End Date

Academic Year
2019-2020 Academic Year

Grant Type
Annual

Funding Line(s)

Line # Account Line Description Funding Manager 
Notes

Event Name Event Date Requested
Amount

Recommended
Amount

Approved
Amount

1 01-7048-30-2990 
(Annual Grants - 
Travel - VSO)

Ashoka U Conference - 
4 tickets per year for 
475/ticket. 150/person 
for round flight trips, and
need additional 1200 for
for rooms (Typically 
200/room, so 2 rooms 
for 3 nights = 1200) In 
total = 1900 + 600 + 
1200 = 3700)

$3,700.00 $3,700.00 $3,700.00

2 01-7048-30-2930 
(Annual Grants - 
Marketing & 
Printing - VSO)

Expenses for 
banners/posters (100) 
Flyers for all marketing 
purposes including 
recruiting new members 
and promoting events 
and workshops, summer
fellowships, VIP classes,
and the Labs program 
for Spring quarter. 
$.4/flyer * 125 = 500

$600.00 $600.00 $600.00

3 01-7048-30-2920 
(Annual Grants - 
Event Food & 
Supplies - VSO)

Food for SENSA 
Programming, including 
VIP class, events, and 
workshops. Anticipated: 
Post VIP Class dinners 
with speaker open to 
those in class; 
workshops and SENSA 
Labs food; SENSA 

$8,500.00 $8,500.00 $8,500.00



Line # Account Line Description Funding Manager 
Notes

Event Name Event Date Requested
Amount

Recommended
Amount

Approved
Amount

quarterly social/larger 
speaker events; 
community building

4 01-7048-30-2960 
(Annual Grants - 
Meeting Food - 
VSO)

Active body of roughly 
45 people - requesting 
funding to supply food 
for weekly SENSA 
meetings. Food at 10 
meetings/quarter, 30 
total, $10/meeting * 10 
meetings/quarter * 3 
quarters = 300

$300.00 $300.00 $300.00

5 01-7048-30-2900 
(Annual Grants - 
Honoraria - VSO)

Honoraria fees for social
entrepreneurs that 
provide services for VIP 
class, events, or 
workshops. 20 speakers
per year -  5 
international , 5 non-
local domestic speakers 
(lodging, 
accommodations), 5 
local speakers 
(transport)

$11,500.00 $11,500.00 $11,500.00

Requested Recommended

Totals $24,600.00 $24,600.00

Final Allocation $24,600.00

Questions

Question Answer
Please provide four contacts for your group (two must be graduates if also applying for Graduate Annual grants). 
These individuals should be prepared to be called by the Undergraduate Senate or the GSC during the evaluation of 
the group. Please list their name, title in organization, school/degree program, e-mail, and phone.

FO: Haley Tran - haleyt@stanford.edu
Other contacts:
Kathryn Rydberg - krydberg@stanford.edu
Paola Martinez - paomart@stanford.edu
Elena Mosse - emosse@stanford.edu
Tammy Wu - twu801@stanford.edu

Are you also applying for Graduate Annual Grants? N/A
Please define the services provided by your group with the Special Fee, as per the ASSU Constitution: Pre Professional Affiliation with Haas Center Mission: We aim to develop the social 

entrepreneurial ecosystem at Stanford through a networked organization approach 



Question Answer
by developing the understanding on social entrepreneurship and increasing the 
number of for-profit and non-profit social ventures.

If you are an umbrella group, please list the groups for which you are applying for Annual grants, their ASSU account 
numbers, and contact information for their financial officers.

N/A

How do you plan to publicize your events/programs to the greater Stanford community? Have you registered with 
Events at Stanford?

Our Marketing team plans to do the following: general flyers, email mailing lists, 
promote events through social media (targeted ads on Facebook and Instagram), 
laptop decals/stickers to pass out at events (purchased in previous years), sticky 
phone cases to pass out at events (purchased in previous years)

What is the average attendance at your events? SENSA hosts four kinds of events: URBANST 131 VIP class: attendance of around 
130 people per week in Fall and Spring quarter Small workshops: Niche social 
impact events tailored to specific audiences. Attendance of around 30. About 5 held 
throughout year Large speaker events: Big social impact speakers attendance is 
80+. 2 held throughout year SENSA Labs class: Social impact accelerator with 
invited lecturers, lecturers give workshops to teams and talk about their journey inn 
social e-space, 7-10 people in class

Have you applied for Annual Grants in the past 3 years? If so, please detail the outcome of each attempt. 2018-2019: $23760
2017-2018: $43036
2016-2017: $51500
2015-2016: Successful attempt

What events/programs does your group hold throughout the year for the Stanford community? LABS: Weekly Social Impact Accelerator class held in spring quarter 
URBANST 131 VIP: weekly social impact speaker series held in Fall and Spring 
quarter
Fellowships: liaise with Haas Center to find and promote social impact internship 
opportunities
Learning: host smaller scale social impact workshops and larger scale social impact 
events open to the pub
Consulting: partners with local social enterprises to provide consulting projects to 
students, preparation in fall quarter and projects in winter and spring quarter

What are the three largest line item requests in your budget and why? Honoraria: we host two classes with speakers, 5 workshops, and 2 big speakers 
each year. All of these need outside speakers. We offer some of them support for 
travel and accommodation. We never pay speakers for speaking alone. -Event Food:
we host dinners to allow each speaker/ mentor converse more closely with members 
of the Stanford community. These food costs are distributed in the dinners we host to
facilitate this communication and mentorship between speakers and students in the 
classes and workshops we host as well as bonding dinners and retreats to further 
solidify relationships between general club members and board members and create 
unity within the organization. In total we put on about 40 dinners throughout year 
(VIP: 20, Labs: 10, Learning: 5 workshops, 3 big events) -General marketing: all of 
this programming needs marketing. This covers flyers as well as general promotional
material for SENSA.

Why are you requesting Annual Grants? We need money from ASSU to continue providing premier social impact experience 
at Stanford. Specifically: -Honoraria to bring best social impact speakers to campus 
(most social entrepreneurs can't pay to travel long distances so need some 
accomodation support), more specifically for our VIP class, SENSA Labs class, 
workshops, speaker series events -Marketing materials to promote SENSA brand 
and name, including programs and events we put on -Events to facilitate more 
internal SENSA bonding events to ensure long term sustainability of group as well 
well as building relationships with other student organizations by hosting joint 



Question Answer
speaker events and workshops -Ashoka Conference for board members to facilitate 
better understanding of leadership and opportunities in social e-space and meet 
fellow social entrepreneurs in other colleges/universities

If you applied for Annual Grants last year, is there an increase in the amount you're seeking this year? If so, why? We are requesting an additional $930 from last year directed at the category of 
Travel. For the past three years, we have used the Travel line item to purchase 
conference tickets, lodging accommodations, and flight tickets to send 4 members of 
our organization to the Ashoka Conference. Last year, we were  given $2860, yet 
upon further examination of the costs altogether, we requested and were approved a 
reserve transfer of $920 in order to pay for all of the necessary costs. The breakdown
of these costs, as included in the reserve transfer request (UGS-000375), include 
approximately $200/room for one night (this year, the rooms cost $189 flat costs with 
additional taxes/fees - Ashoka U provides discounts for nearby hotels, and this was 
the cost given the discount). We typically stay near the venue for 3 nights and book 2
rooms, so the costs would sum up to $200 * 3 * 2 = $1200 for lodging 
accommodations total.  This makes the travel category sum up to 3700 
(475/conference ticket *4 tickets + 150 flight ticket * 4 tickets + 1200 lodging 
accommodations = 3700). Otherwise, the allocations for all other categories remain 
the same (attached documentation of funding for approved amounts for 2018-2019 
budget, category amounts same except for travel budget)

History

Date Assignment Group Assignee Action Comments
15-JAN-2019 07:18 
PM

In Progress haleyt FO Submitted

25-JAN-2019 06:36 
PM

Funding Admin Assigned

03-FEB-2019 08:25 
PM

Funding Committee lelias21 Approved

04-FEB-2019 05:17 
PM

Legislative Body Assigned

11-FEB-2019 12:49 
PM

Legislative Body lelias21 Approved

18-FEB-2019 07:27 
PM

Accountant


